
 

 

 
 
 

 
Teacher Experience Verifications (TEV) 

Messaging to Requesting District (Verifier) 
 
 

Morehouse Parish School Board (MPSB) uses Verifent to respond to all Teacher 
Experience Verification forms. Therefore, please submit your request for a Teacher Experience 
Verification through Verifent.   
 
Please login as a Verifier at www.verifent.com and submit the Teacher Experience Verification 

request, using MPSB’s organization code: E4637A. If you don’t currently have an account, 
please register as a Verifier. 
 
Once the request is received, we will complete the online form, which will be returned to you via 
Verifent. There is no need to involve the teacher when using the Verifent solution. 
 
If you have any questions, please contact Verifent Support at support@verifent.com.  

 
***Verifent is a no charge service for teachers (employees) and school districts to request and complete Teacher 
Experience Verifications. Verifent is also a no cost platform for school districts to respond to verifications of 
employment and income. If you’d like to speak to someone at Verifent about our verification of employment and 
income service, please contact Verifent at info@verifent.com.***  

 
Why do we use Verifent? 

 
Verifent: 

 Increases process efficiency and removes the teacher from the stressful position 
of playing “middleman.” 

 Increases the data security around the verification process. Verifent knows who 
is accessing the information, has an audit trail of the transaction, isn’t sending 
sensitive employee data through a fax transmission, is FCRA compliant, and 
ensures the verifier has consumer consent for an income verification. 

 Mitigates the risk and liability for releasing employee data to unauthorized 
parties. 

 Automates, streamlines and centralizes the verification process. 
 Improves the service that is provided to employees by providing more 

transparency and self-service around the verification process. 
 Improves corporate compliance by only allowing certain, approved data elements 

be shared with the verifiers. 

For ANY and ALL Questions please contact Verifent: 

 www.Verifent.com   833-786-7339   Support@verifent.com 

E4637A Organization 
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